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TWELVE WEEKS
TESTS NEXT WEEK!
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TAKE ALL YOUR
BOOKS 1

No. 11

PAUL KENNEDY
PRESENTED BY
MUSICFACULTY

DR. RUTH BOURNE
REVIEWS PEACE
MOVEMENTS

Recital Given In
Practical Arts
Building

Pacifists Plans
Analyzed For
Y.M., Y.W.C.A.

Artist Praised For His
Delicate Renditions

"Do Something, Don't
Worry About It"

(The following criticism is
taken from The Daily SentinelTribune.)
Music that was an enchantment to hear and a revelation
of technical perfection flowered
from beneath the supple fingers
of James Paul Kennedy, who
was formally presented in a
piano recital last night at
Bowling Green State Universty by the faculty of the music
department, which Mr. Kennedy joined in September. The
recital, which took place in Recital Hall, Practical Arts building, followed by a reception,
was invitational to faculty members and a few others with musical interests and was heard by
an audience of 200 persons. Mr.
Kennedy's superb playing of a
classical program was given the
tribute of bursts of applause
following every number and
frequently before, and won two
encores for hearers reluctant to
have the music end.
Of particular interest was
the playing of two of the pianists' own composition, "A Valediction,"
and
"Dream
Silhouettes." The first was written last summer and is dedicated to Kenneth Irving Brown,
president of Hiram College, and
is characterized by dignity and
musical poems, and a certain
sweet solemnity. The second is
descriptive of drifting dreams
and reveries, illusive and mystical, and entirely exquisite.
Mr. Kennedy plays with a
quiet sureness. There is strength
and softness and a singing
sweetness in his touch. An understanding sympathy with its
mood was evident in every passage from those turbulent measures of of Brahms' "Intermezzo in B Flat" and the "Scherzo
in B Miner, Opus 20" by Chapin
to the delicate tinkling notes
of Nieman's "Singing Fountain"
and the gayety of "The Little
White Donkey." This fluid,
rippling quality was particularly
noticeable in all the difficult
runs. Not only artistry of playing but the fact that Mr. Kennedy played entirely from memory marked the brilliance of the
performance, a remarkable feat
in view of the classical nature
of the compositions and their
length. Recalled for encores at
its close, he played the exquisite
"Prelude in E Major" by Chopin
and Brahms' lovely "Waltz in
A Flat".
Mr. Kennedy has his B. A.
Degree from Pennsylvania
State College and his B. M. and
M. M. degrees from Northwestern University. He took his
graduate work at the Univer-

In a matter-of-fact, analytical speech before the Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A. and their guests in
the auditorium last Thursday
night. Dr. Ruth Bourne attacked
the disunified, hit-and-miss, and
passive method of the average
person who is interested in the
peace
movement.
Assuming
that it was granted that few
desire another war like the last,
she confined her remarks to
pointing out the defects of the
usual peace-lover's program of
action.

ALUMNI DINNER-DANCE ENJOYED BY ALL
LOYALTY AND Biennial
K. P. C. Begins
ENTHUSIASM
Budget
Plans For
Under Way
New Year EXPRESSED
Dr. Shafer Is Guest
Speaker
The
Kindergarten - Primary
Club held its first professional
meeting of the year on Armistice Day. The guest speaker
was Dr. Shafer of the Economics
Department. He gave an inter
esting account of the development of the economic system
through the ages, beginning with
the pastoral period and going on
through to the present mono
tary system.
The'Club's plan for the year
is to have speakers representing different departments of
the university give talks at the
regular meetings. In this way,
the students will have contact
with departments outside of
their own curriculum. Besides
stimulating interest, this program should materially benefit
the cultural background of the
club members.
At the last meeting the election of pianist and news reporter
was made. Betty Gcis and
Elaine Andrews were elected to
these posts respectively. The
club looks forward to a happy
and profitable year under the
leadership of Miss Margaret
Billings.
sity of Southern California and
was soloist with the Oskaloosa,
Neb., symphony orchestra.
Mr. Kennedys' program follows:
Toccato and Fugue in D Minor,
Bach-Tausig
Sonata-Pastorale in D major,
Op. 28, Beethoven
Intermezzo in B flat minor, Op.
118, Brahms
Rhapsodie in B Minor, Op. 79,
Brahms
Singing Fountain, Niemann
The Little White Donkey, Ibert
A Valediction-Prelude Op. 10,
No. 6, Kennedy
Dream Silhouettes-Prelude Op.
10, No. 6, Kennedy
Scherzo in B minor, Op. 20,
Chopin

About one hundred alumni and
fifty faculty members and
guests of the University enjoyed a lovely dinner-dance at
Shatsel Hall Saturday evening,
Nov. 14. The affair was unique
in that there were many more
alumni members present than
on any previou- similar occasion.
Dr. Dallas March, president,
presided. He introduced Professor Merrill McKwen, who led the
group in singing familiar songs.
Extemporaneous
talk s were
given by Dr. W. A. Zaugg,
('haii man of the Alumni Committee; former students, Lester
Stough, 'Doc' Lake, and Chester
Ray, and Dr. II. B. Williams,
President <>f the University.
There was a feeling expressed
that steps should be taken soon
to employ an alumni secretary
who would give at least halftime work usually allotted to
that office. Music for the dinner was given by a group of
music students. After the dinner, the table.; were cleared
away and many of the group remained to dance to the music
furnished by Carl Beach's Orchestra of Lima.
The occasion was characterized by enthusiasm and loyalty
to the University. Much was
said about our growth and progress so far but not a little
faith was expressed for the
future both in numbers of
students and in physical plant
additions. The prospects of a
bigger and better University
never seemed brighter than was
expressed at this delightful occasion.

CHRISTMAS TEA
TO BE HELD DEC. 6
The second annual Christmas
Silver Tea sponsored by the Y.
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
will be Dec. 6 from 3:00 to 5:30
at i in- home of Dr. and Mrs.
Williams.
There will be a program
throughout the afternoon. Faculty and the entire student body
of the University are invited
to attend the tea.

Administration
Office Busy
The administration office is
busy preparing the biennial
budget for 1987-88. The budget
is set up with a great many
Items, such as personal service,
supplies, equipment, etc. These
each, in turn, are divided in
detail. The University makes
out a request and it is submitted t<> the Governor. The Governor, in turn, makes certain recommendations that he thinks
advisable. It then goes to the
Finance Committees of the
House of Representatives and
Senate. After all necessary
changes have been made a bill
is passed which gives the
amounts allotted to each item.
The allottment made out for
Bowling Green takes up 3V6
pages in a book 14x7 inches.
From this, one can realize that
it is very complicated. Several
years ago the money was given
to the Universities in a lump
sum. Now very definite allottments are made which makes
I he process a complicated one.

A. A. U. P. CHAPTER
MEETS AT NOOKERY
The November meeting of the
Howling Green chapter of A.
A. U. P. was a luncheon meeting held at the Nookery. The
speaker was Professor Harvey
Walker of the Department of
Political Science, Ohio State
University, who is district representative on the Committee
of the American Association
of University Professors.
In his brief talk Professor
Walker suggested that many interesting questions are being
discussed by the different chapters and that it would be helpful if the members of these different groups should get better
acquainted and make closer contacts with each other.

First, she declared, most pacifists' knowledge of actual situations la meager or fragmentary. Next, their "fight" for
peace is passive and unplanned.
Lastly, when they do plan, their
program adopts the wrong methods and overlooks the most
valuable and effective ones.
It should be part of our education, Dr. Bourne asserted, to
make a study of the causes of
war, the rights of neutrals, and
International Relations as a
whole. Moreover, that education should show us how to continue our study and broaden
our outlook.
To change passivity into activity, she recommended that
pacifists
join
organizations
whose purpose is to obtain,
study, and discuss information,
an;l to support a joint plan of
action. Dr. Bourne suggested the
National Council for the Prevention of War and the Emergency Peace Foundation
as
typically worthy organizations.
In reviewing modes of opereration, she argued that petitions of the sort of the Oxford
Oath were of doubtful value
and liable to stir up opposition.
In the last analysis, she
pointed out, an individual will
do what is necessary, if war
comes, and probably not be held
back by his signing a petition.
A personal letter to your congressman, at the psychological
time, and asking specific action,
would be much more effective.
Further, she suggested that the
individual seek to "broaden his
sympathies" with foreign countries and apply the principle
concerning the interdependence
of justice and peace.
The sum of Dr. Bourne's appeal to the students might be
put thus, "Prefer fighting to
dying and thinking to fighting;
don't be afraid to draw conclusions from what you think, and
have the courage of your con■Dictions!"
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Share Your Luck . .
Those who attended one of the local churches last Sunday
saw a fine display of the fruits of nature overflowing the pulpit. The sight made many of us from rural districts rather
homesick. Thanksgiving, as we know, had its origin in the harvest festival of pioneer people and was characterized by large
family gatherings and an abundance of food. We wonder if the
occasion has lost its original significance as the country has become more urbanized. Thanksgiving for city people seems to
be merely another holiday and perhaps a football game.
Which brings us to the question of what Thanksgiving means
to college students. It means a holiday, of course, and an opportunity to return home and enjoy a turkey dinner. It means,
for some perhaps, a faint appreciation of advantages that they
have enjoyed. This appreciation may be a bit more obvious
following years of depression and in the face of distressing conditions in many parts of the world. Yet after all, well being is a
relative term, and although many people are less fortunate than
we, some are far more fortunate. We do not think that the real
meaning of the holiday lies in the mere listing and appreciation
of material advantages.
Thanksgiving should mean more to a college student than
merely being thankful that he is more fortunate than others.
It should mcun the determination to find out why such a condition exists, why some people are more fortunate than others,
why there is so much misery and ignorance in the world. Only
through the fostering of an intelligent, inquiring attitude can
problems of life be successfully met. It does not matter in what
department of the University one is working, the determination
to know the truth is the only thing that really counts. Only
in this way has progress been mude in the past and only in this
way can it be made in the future. If a student wants to show
that he is sincerely thankful for the advantages that he enjoys,
he should use those opportunities to the end that a fuller measure of advantage may be had by all. Such an attitude, we
think, constitutes the true meaning of Thanksgiving.

What Price Glory? . .
In recent editorials of The Dcninoninn and Northern Review
entitled, respectively, "We Demand an Apology from Kenyon
College", and "Amateur Athletes?", a severe spanking was administered The Kenyon Collegian for the following (amongst
other similar) remarks:
Oberlin .... is the only college in Ohio besides Kenyon that does not buy football players, pay a fancy salary for a high-powered coach, operate 'farms' (military
academies and small prep schools which feed athletes
to colleges), and force football players to pass examination in order to play
These (and the other) statements in the Collegian, In Re:
Amateur Athletics, were made as a result of misunderstanding
the article of Mr. J. R. Tunis in the November American Mercury.
Explains the Deuisonian:
What Mr. Tunis did was to compile a list of one
hundred colleges, chosen evidently at random from the
hundreds and hundreds of colleges from coast to coast.
This list he divided into three groups: Group A called
the "Amateurs"; Group B called the "semi-pros";
Group C called the "professionals"—ranked on a basis
of their attitude to intercollegiate athletics .... True,
Kenyon and Oberlin were the only colleges in Ohio in
Grade A on Mr. Tunis' list. However this list was merely
a representative list, not a complete one and Mr. Tunis
admits this. Denison, and many other schools in Ohio,
also not on Mr. Tunis' representative list, are known to
be absolutely innocent of subsidizing athletes . . .
As far as Bowling Green's amateur standing is concerned,
we can but laugh uproariously at the Collegian's absurd remarks. Witness the fact that much disturbance has occurred
because our track team has not yet (and may not ever) re-

S

OZZIE RETURNS
—by Ozzic—
Dr. Kohl can remember the
entire outline of
assembly
speeches he heard ten years ago.
How many of you can remember
even the title of last week's address?—Should we be minus a
speaker some Wednesday, no
doubt our 'Gray Haired Doctor'
could reiterate Finkelstein for
us.—Paul Cramer, King of the
ticker tape, reports the market
rteady and slightly higher with
no holdovers, for all A and B
grade Ed. 66 and Geography
notebooks.—Allen Bishop professes to be majoring in student
teaching this semester.—What
is so rare as that peculiar odor
found only in the junior high
building.—For the best known
man on the campus we nominate little "Bill" Jansen, the
hundred and forty pounds of
dynamite we see hurtling thru
space in that funny greenish
car. More power to you "Bill",
vou'll need it!—Dale Kellogg,
well known man-about-the-campus, was much chagrined upon
his recent return to B. G. U. to
find that the Bee Gee News, of
which he was a valued editor-inchief, and the Student Council,

of which he wes founder, and
first president, were at veritable swords points. The "higher-ups" in the two "power-organizations" of the campus succeeded in soothing ruffled
feathers, however, and the waters are again serene and peaceful—we have a feeling, however—that all is not yet finished.—Campus instructors are
voting their orchids for the week
to those English critics who pro
fess Seely—it seems that these
ndividuals have demonstrated
their ability to usurp more student time for their two-hour
student teaching courses than
the united efforts of all the other
proffl can expect for their fourteen hours of college credit. It
;
* hardly playing the game,
when fifty of the ninety-one
hours of a student's free (?)
time is 'hogged' by a two-hour
course—Can't the instructors
cooperate in their demands upon the student's time?—If you
see a cameraman approaching,
looking nonchalant, better
we;'i- your prettiest, cause the
Bee Gee News and the Key, both
have staff photographers in the
field now a days.—Thanks,
little clitic of a few weeks ago,
for remembering me—
(loom bye—Ozzic

Thev tell us in class:
"You sprouts are too young
to have learned this from your
own experience."—Dr. Hoppes
"There wouldn't be much to Dear Kditor:
remember if you hadn't forgotDid you know that the Ohio
ten."—Prof. Recbs
Northern rooters rose to their
feet as the band played our
College Hymn? Did you also
notice that we paid these visitors
no "thank you" courtesy?
A number of Colleges, large
A seasonal simile: as thank- and small, yes, and even high
ful as a turkey on Thanksgiving schools, would not have neglected this. The home band salutes
(if he still has a head and fea- the visitors by playing the visithers).
tors song as they stand before
Who got fooled last chape! them during the half. During
the Kent game, I noticed with
when they found the shades
regret that our band deliberately
down and the lights off? (Note: turned their collective back on
Not those who had their study- our visitors and played for the
ing and letter-writing done be- B. G. stands. I found, upbn in*
quiry, that this was not confore ten o'clock.)
Most of us could never be sidered an insult; it was merely
counterfeiters, 'cause we can't the usual procedure.
Would it not add glamour to
keep a coin long enough to copy
our games to at least play a
it.
It's almost time for break- song for our opponents?
llarlan E. Highfield
fast B. 0. T. (By Our Time).
Which reminds me I haven't
eaten for three days—today, tomorrow and the day after to- D-ar Editor:
Here is an item about a
morrow.
First warning girls: Leap graduate of Howling Green State
year is nearly eleven-twelfths University you might wish to
over.
This months' (Nov.) issue of
I wonder if it would hurt one
to sit on the Toledo Blade or "Ohio Schools" has a full page
poem written by Ada Bixler
the Toledo News Bee.
Ike N. Spell, my forth cuz- Chiids-—a former student and
zin, letz me rite this bi mini- graduate of your college a few
seluf. Thcf swhy it's bettre yiais ago.
Mi's. Chiids has had twenty
then his wich we rite togetha.
>>r more of her poems published
Things for Thanckzgivun:
w.thin the last six months,
Turkec
which might be interesting news
Dressun
to her instructors and friends.
Punkin Pi
She teaches first grade at AtSelri an pikulz
kinson School at Fremont.
Scworsh
Smashed atcosc
"When there is perfect atGravec
tendance in this class (Ed. 24
Selud
at 10 o'clock) it should go in the
Frute
Bee Gee News."—Dr. WitherAz evur 'n' alus
ington
Iggie Norant
"This can be read in one sitP. S. Don't looke now but I
ting if you sit long enough."—
think yure readun this.
Dr. Witherington.
I. N. (Sane)

In The Mail

Iggie Sez

ceive the letters promised them last Spring. Getting a letter
from a school certainly can't interfere with either the fellow's
or the school's amateur standing, yet we're even stingy with the
letters. In fact when it comes to being professionals, we aren't
even amateurs!

Seen And Heard
By The Gentleman At
The Keyhole
The Fives really like their
football players, they even invite them up to the house to
relax on the comfortable couchs
. . . There is a Las Amigas who
has finally settled down to one
man, and what a man . . . nice
goin', Mack . . . The beauteous
blonde is liable to get it for
bigamy if she keeps on w't'i
'Vince' . . . Williams Hall takes
the cake, there are a few gals
who would make good Queen
Bees, the way they draw the
drones . . . Mustain played a
star's game against the 'Princes' . . Congrats, Old Top . . .
The Freshman dance was fair,
maybe you'll learn to put something on the floor by the time
you're seniors ... If you get
that far . . . Who is the clever
looking lady with the almo.it
blonde hair whom the boys and
men address as 'Madame'? . . .
One of the freshman boys has
the girls in quite a whirl . . .
look out for Witt, 'Uppers' . . .
Gooseneck Walters, dizzy exponent of wild cheers at the athletic
events, really has a big heart,
ask the high school girls . . .
One of the folks around here
has called to my attention the
fact that there is a pair of riding boots on the campus, Orchids and roses, girlie, all you
need now is the horse . . . some
of the freshmen are horsie
enough to do ... A few years
ego someone mentioned that
there was a squirrel on the
campus, well, she's still here
. . . Her little brother isn't doinn as well as she . . . tough,
Abie .... The light-headed
Harms likes big oyster dinners
. . . for two . . . Some of the
Sophs are worse than the Frosh
. . . the girls even chizel their
sorority sisters and make them
like it . . . last week and one
of the 'Fives' took sick and a
sub was arranged for her date
. . . she knew about the Friday
r.ight affair, but when the same
couple went out on Saturday
night, the news had to come
back to the girl of the first part,
tsk, tsk . . . The biggest 'Moucher' on the campus received
the 'crowning' insult when
George Eichenour was offered
the scepter of that office . . .
This is all the dirt I have dug
up this week, although there was
plenty collected during the game
Friday ... I didn't see one
clean face among the millions
who braved the miniature hurl icane to see the boys play . . .
Nic» game, fellas . . .
Herman

Put Up Your Dukes!
U.) in our padded cell, most
crack-brained of crews
We -ling the ink for the Bee
Gee News.
We're callous, we're shallow,
.mii cursed by all:
"They ain't got nothin' en the
ball."
We "ie blatant; we're silly; we
d< r.'t even get results;
We can't write a story without
insults.
But pause, dear critic, take
time out to recollect.
"Who gets the paper out?" Why
we do, bv Heck!
—Stuitoa (Russian)
For "Set them up in the other
alley."
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Commoners
We wish to extend our congratulation and best wishes to
two Five Brothers, Ihnat and
Bateson, and a Delhi, Inman.
These fellows have had a big
nart in B. G.'s play this season.
Their fraternities are proud of
tr- m and the entire University
will miss the big tackle and the
speed and boots of the backs.
Bank nights are the big fad
at present in the theatre world.
The story is told that some of
the fellows after returning
from the theatre, informed Businger his name had been called
for the prize money. Mr. Businger of course was very displeased that he had not attended. However, after informing
some of the professors of his
misfortune, Paul was told that
it was all a joke. The fellows
wish you better luck next time,
Paul.
This Thursday is Thanksgiv[ * ing day. The Commoners extend
best wishes to all for the annual feast and keep happy.

DELHI DOPE
The fellows at the House enjoyed the opening of the hunting season this past week inasmuch as it permitted the participation of the boys in the
annual pheasant dinner.
Red Phillips did his part in
supplying a couple pheasants
(which he shot all by himself)
and Jim Huntingdon used Ted
Bilan as a "bird dog" but that
combination didn't work so efficiently and no birds were
brought home. They should be
given due credit for the attempt,
however, and perhaps next year
they will have better luck. Incidcntly Jim blazed away a
couple cf times but nary a
feather flew.
H( w many of you students
recognised the "Official Car"
of the Delhi's? Yes, it is that
Mcdel-T coupe painted smart
Hack tiimmed in orange and
bearing the Delhi ensignia, as
well as a rather prominent "B.
C" It is not only the "Official
Car" but it is the "President's
Car" as half of it belongs to
Allen Bishop; the other half is
claimed by Jim Huntingdon.
Tha partnership is working out
satisfactorily so far.
The Thanksgiving vacation
is more than a little welcome
to all of us here at the House.
Could it be that we are a wee
bit lazy at times regarding our
studying? Those exams scheduled just prior to this holiday are
something of a "pain in the
head" to several of us, but that
may not be an exception with
this particular organization as
we are representative of the
student body on the campus.
Thus, it is with the entire

■XI

- SOCIAL EVENTS Five Flashes
This week the Five Sisters
were happy to welcome three
new members into the sorority.
The gills formally initiated
Monday night were Donelda
Zicgler, Mary McClure, and
Theresa Duivicki. First degree
was administered the same evening to a fine group of Five
Sister pledges.
The Michigan - Ohio State
game and State Homecoming
caused a good deal of interest
at the house this week-end. Besides the immediate interest of
several of the girls who attended
the
celebration,
it
"brought back the shades" of
some former B. G. students who
now represent the sorority at
the two universities. Jane Kraus
is now attending Michigan and
Betty Bennett and Martha Forman have transferred to Ohio
State.

DEAN DORM
Homecoming, which was looked forward to for so long, has
come and gone, and our antlcipatiotlS became realities and
arc now merely memories. But
what happy memories they are
for Mother Dean, the alumni
girls and the present Dean
Dorm residents!
The house was gayly decorated in the colors red and black
with a large "Welcome" sign
which was symbolic of the attitude that prevailed over this
week-end.
Those who spent the week-end
with us were: Elizabeth Foulk,
Nadine Gunyon, Frances Batterson, Helen Snow, Wanda Pelton,
Mabel March, Doris Obenour,
Mildred Obenour and Lorene
Ramsbottom, Eleanor Walther, >;
Amy Lee, Helen Meaner, and
Mabel Batterson called at Dean
I.'orm on Saturday.

Phratra
Last Thursday night we entertained our riwhees at a formal dinner at six o'clock at the
Nookery. Our colors, green and
yellow, were attractively earned out, in both the menu and
the table decorations. There
were favors for the rushees, and
yellow talisman roses graced
each plate. Among those guests
present were:
Ruth Allen, Dorotha Anderson, Marjorie Barnt, Esther
Bauni, Ruth Balsizer, Catherine
Beck, Dorothy Blatchford, Alice
Jo Borsct, Marion Cook, Martha Heater, Emily Jump, Madge
Kline, Ruth Osbome, Isabel
Parker, Rita Snyder, Rhoda
Winters, Winifred Vogelpohl.
After the dinner we enjoyed
a theatre party at the Cla-Zcl
"Follow Your Heart".

THREE KAY
Saturday night we held our
formal rush party at the Woman's Club from the hours of
seven to ten.
At seven the members and
guests assembled in the dining
room to partake of a delicious
dinner. The sorority's color
scheme of green and white were
carried out in all appointments,
green candles affording the only
light during the dinner. After
the dinner the group enjoyed a
program of games, cards, and
music.
The faculty advisors, Miss
Margaret Yocom and Miss Florence Baird presided over the
dinner. Two alumni members
were present, Misses Anne and
I.etha Phillips, with Glendola
Oroth as an additional guest.
The rushees present wire:
Louise Sproul, Margaret Jean
Henderson, Charlote Iman, Mary
Helen Lovell, Margaret West,
Emily Jane Jump, Mildred Connelly, Marian Cunningham, Ruth
Spackman,
Frances
Ubcr,
Evelyn Leader, Mary Frances
Gaines, Jane Kuhn, and Marian
Winder.

Student body in mind that we
comment upon that.
The meetings of the Dclhis
have- been scheduled for every
Mot.day night instead of every | STAR DRY CLEANING
other week as has been the cus- I Repairing and Remodeling
tom for some time. This in- I GREINER TAILOR
dicates increased interest in
SHOP
the activities and surely will
142 W. Wooster St.
work for a benefit.
•J* «■» .e— ,«•■».«■» .^a» .^a» .«a» ■—»•»• .«•■.

Get a Free
Pair of Hose
Join our hotiery club . .
when you have purchased
12 pair of hose, we give
you one pair of Gotham
Gold Stripe free.

Bon Ton
Shop
Above Prieur's Hdwe.

NOW READY
OUR NEW ENLARGED
MODERN UP-TO-DATE
5-10-25 CENT STORE.
Lunch counter in
connection

J. J. Newberry
Co.
117-123 S. Main St.

ICla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Nov. 25-26-27
THE
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

"REUNION"
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 29-30
Open 2:15 Sun.
BING CROSBY in

"PENNIES FROM
HEAVEN"

SORORITIES

NEW AND USED FURNITURE

Meeker Furniture Store
157 N. Main

Phone 157

Sevens

Book and Motor

The Sevens

The following people were
elected to membership in the
Book and Motor society at a
meeting of the organization held
Monday
afternoon:
George
Br&ttie, Aileen Nielson, Dorothy
Mooney, Elizabeth H a r 1 o w,
Helen Taylor, Glendala Grath,
Howard Fitch, Grace Heater,
Blanche Ruch, Carolyn Schroeluke, Jane Hobart, Elizabeth
Gacth.

GLEE CLUB
Since the beginning of the
year little has been heard about
the Girl's Glee Club. Until recently the club has been without officers. On November 16,
our president, secretary, publicity agent, and librarians
were elected from the fiftyeight girls that compose the club.
The music we are studying
now includes several Christmas numbers and modern compositions by contemporary writers. The work so far has been
made very interesting under the
able direction of Mr. Kennedy.
The social activities of the
club will probably be held next
semester. At this time the club
will present a concert, and
later a dance will be given by
the boy's and girl's glee club.

President— Laura Folsom

entertained

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court
use our budget plan
1MB*

Secretary—Juanita Carter
Librarians—McCormick and
Canfield
Publicity—Jean Snyder
Accompanist—Jane DeBoer
Director—Mr. Kennedy

"Our coal is crazy with
the heat"

PHONE 92

SUITS AND DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed

We wish all of you a
happy THANKSGIVING

CANEN'S DRY
CLEANING

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT

on the four cornels

Friendly service and
expert hair cutting.

SMITH'S BARBER I
SHOP
on the four corners

|

n

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

Ross Bakery
PHONE 193
248 N. MAIN ST.

Leather
Gloves - Just the thing for
women carrying
books, etc. They're
imitation pigskin,
plain slipons, warm
lined and choice of
colors . . navy,
green, red, tan and
blue.

See ui at our new location opposite Post Office.
The

best

in

a

group of girls at a midday party Saturday. The group met at
the sorority house, and went to
the Woman's Club. The morning
was spent in playing several
different games; high was presented to Alice Spreng and
low to Beatrice Meacham. A
luncheon was served at one
o'clock and each guest was presented with a corsage of gardenias. During the luncheon,
Margaret Zaugg and Dorothy
Robertson played several piano
and violin duets. The guests and
the actives returned to the
house for a short entertainment.
The Sevens are proud of Betty
Gseth who recently was elected
to Book and Motor. Good luck,
Betty, and more power to you.
Our unnual Christmas tea
will be given December 13 at
the sorority house. All of us are
looking forward to it with much
interest.

$1.50

ROLLS,

CAKES AND PASTRIES

Here's to you . .
for a happy and thankful THANKSGIVING. May you see many more
equally happy ones.

PURITY
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BEE GEE NEWS

FALCONS CLOSE SEASON BY
TYING HEIDELBERG PRINCES
Ohio Conference

Last Game For
Inman, Inhat, Marietta
B. Wallace
and Bateson Akron
The Falcons closed their 1936
football season by holding
Heidelberg to a scoreless tie
Friday.
During the first quarter the
local line was ripped open by
its heavier opponents. This omninous beginning was stopped
cold when Ihnat, playing his
last game, recovered a Princely
fumble on the Orange's 37-yard
line.
A surprise counter-attack by
the Falcons turned the tables.
This attack was aided by Inman's fine punting and the best
interference of the year.
After the rest period the
fighting Falcon's quickly repulsed every attack of their
opponents. Bee Gee's threats
came in the last half, initiated
by Ihnat's recovery on Tiffin's
32-yard line. The Oranges missed their first down by inches.
Two more attempts were stopped by Heidelberg at their 12
and 7 yard line.

W L T
4 0 0
6 1 1
5 1 1
Mt. Union
4 1 1
Case
4 10
Muskingum ...6 2 0
Ohio North
4 2 2
Wittenberg
4 2 0
Bowling Groan 2 13
Capital
3 2 1
Kent State
4 3 0
Toledo
2 2 0
Heidelberg
3 4 1
Denison
2 3 1
Wooster
3 6 0
Ashland
2 0 0
Kenyon
1 3 0
John Carroll .14 0
Oberlin
1 4 0
Findlay
0 5 0
Otterbein
0 7 0

Ptc.
1.000
.833
.833
.800
.800
.750
.667
.667
.667
.600
.571
.500
.428
.400
.375
.250
.260
.200
.200
.000
.000

When a bat invaded the Morphean department of Denison's
Phi Delts, "most of the 'he men'
ducked under the blankets until
the critter was disposed of."
What is thi.s country coming to?

EXCHANGES
by George Squire

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS TO START
«.

WOMEN'S SPORTS

The Campus Collegian lets us
in on this big secret: Dr. A.
A women's singles and doubles
Lawrence Lowell, president tennis tourncment was started
emeritus of Harvard Univer- Monday, Nov. 16. Those eligible
sity, recently failed to pass an to enter were the members of
automobile driving examination Physical Education 73 class.
. . . Maybe it will cheer some
A natural dancing class is
of us up to remember this dur- being taught by Miss Emilie
ing twelve week's tests.
Hartman every Thursday eveToledo U.'B Student Council ning from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.
has passed drastic anti-gamb- Former experience is required
ling rules. Students caught of all those interested.
gambling on. the campus for the
The hockey game played Satfirst time will be sent up to the urday, Nov. 14 by the women
Senior discipline committee. alumni and active members of
For the second offense, they will the W. A. A. was won by the
be expelled from school . . . alumnae. The score was 2 to 0.
You can't win that way!
Carol Halanc was captain of
To the Indiana Statesman the W. A. A. team.
goes the credit for digging up
the truth on the oldest college
In the room the other night
student in the United States:
Mrs. Angeline Whitney, 92, en- we had yellow lights, green
rolled for a radio and reading lights, pink lights, violet lights,
course in Sociology at Ohio and blue lights. They were all
off at once. You can't imagine
State.
Freshmen of the 1940 class at how pretty it was.
the University of New Mexico
Here's a poem from the Tan
can now wear corduroy pants
. . . the Campus Collegian. Here ••nd Cardinal (Otterbein) that
we have a cojduroy brigade.
all staunch Republicans can
If Jim is a second-story man, gloat over until they win an
election:
is his son's name Gimlet?

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 488
111 West Wooster

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

drapes sent to the cleaners, the
girls in a sorority house across
the way wrote to the boys, "we
do not like the course in Anatomy!" Whereas the lads responded, "The Course is purely optional"—Capital Chimes.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING NOW . .

It pay
pay* to look well—

LAKE'S BARBER
SHOP

MORRIS 5 and 10
to $1.00 Store
TRANSEP
The
unexcelled winter
grease for transmission
and differential.

SUNOCO STA.

Morn After an Election Day
The white snow softly falls
Upon America's upturned face
As if nature in compassion,
Were trying to glaze over
The thoughtless look of lunacy
She sees so manifested there.

Parrot

Posed by Al B. and His Ford Bumpabout

In Hotel Millikin

BOB HULL
Make*, Repair* and Sells
Clothei

Cor. Washington - S. Main

The Bank of
Wood County

Bicycle Tiret . . Part*
Accessorial

P. L. BINKLEY

JEWELRY WITH

»■■-.

Delicious Toasted
Sandwiches . . Hot
Drinks.

Garden Gate
N. Calomiris

Public Service Co.

INSURANCE CORP.

c

'OLLEGE

Home Made Candies for Thanksgiving.

The Ohio Northern
FEDERAL DEPOSIT

"1

242 South Main Street

Compliments of

MEMBER OF THB

SWANK

Vl
'OLORS

and your initial or year
of graduation.

Bring us any size
picture to copy
from and from it
we will make
standard
APPLICATION
PICTURES

25 for $1.50
—your original photo will
be returned uninjured—

N. S. Crosby
end of Court ut Main

Butler's Drug
Store

150 S. Main

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Enjoy bowling on our newly reflnished alleys at a
reduced price.
Special rate to students 10c per game from 1:00
»o 5:30 each afternoon except Saturday and Sunday.
Students and teachers welcome

THE PREMO RECREATION
246 South Main

w.

<H

Immediately following the
Thanksgiving holidays the Intramural Athletics Department
will open the most extensive
winter program in its history.
Tht challenge of an increased
enrollment to supply not only
a large but also a varied program has been met with basketball, volleyball, table tennis,
tumbling, wrestling, boxing, and
other events. A list of the events
(lfcred will be found on the
bulletin board in the men's
gymnasium. If any student cannot place himself in any of the «|
"vents listed, the department
will upon request attempt to
filid something in which that «]
student may participate.

Try our
HOT LUNCHES
25 - 30 - 35c

From Them to us
Oberlin's Veterans of Future
Wars formally disbanded on
Armistice day and turned their
"man-power" and their financial
resources to the re-dedication
of world peace.
Results of a Freshman test
are still coming in at a Mississippi College. Vocabulary tests
returned with the following
observations:
Epistle—a pop gun.
Adam—the smallest thing in
Chemistry.
Senor—funny noises made in
sleep.
Propaganda—a daddy goose.
—The Capital Chimes
Oberlin's local chapter of the
American Student Union was
recognized last week by an overwhelming faculty vote. The national organization seeks to
support anything which is in
common with any of their
quadruple aim of Freedom,
Peace, Security, and Equality.
Upon the occasion of a certain frat house at Michigan
having all their curtains and

Extensive
Program
Plannned

t
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